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MULLIN WOULD LIKE

TO 60 SOUTH EARLY
HERE IS LINE-UP UMY RETAINS TITLE.

OF WHITE SOX TEAM Gbaoploasbip Racos at Cleveland—Foor
I r' New Records.Bi| Ust of Hoi Wbo Will be With 

Hugh Defy.
Cairo t Pitcher is Anxious to Round Into 

Shaye Before the Regoarsі
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 27— Ed- 

! mund Lamy of Saranac Lake, N. Y., 
held his championship title in the ln-

Arrive.
Chicago baseball sharps are already 

predicting that the White Sox will line door skating races hete last night and 
up the following regular team this tonight and made four new records, 
year: Pitchers, Smith, Walsh, Scott, Tonight he reduced tho mark for the 
Olmstead, Su tor and Burns; catchers,
Sullivan, Owen and Payne; first base,

second base? Zeider; third years ago, to 1.17 3-5.

George Mullin, champion pitcher of 
the American League, has asked Jen
nings to send him to Texas a couple of 
weeks In advance of the Tigers. This 
scheme worked wonders for the big 
fellow last year. Mullin is of opinion 
that “Wild Bill" Donovan will come 
back strong and lie wishes to beat 
out his popular rival in 1910.

In the fact that Sam Crawford has 
made arrangements to becomes tester 
for a Detroit auto company Detroit 
fans see an indication that Sam be
lieves his major league career Is near 
an end. Sam’s fielding has been a 

і little off color for a season and a half;
But

І
half mile from 1.20 2-5. made fourteen 

In the three-Gandil.;
base, Purtell; shortstop, Blackburn; quarter mile he reduced J. S. Johnson's 
outfielders, Dougherty, Parent, Cole or tltle ot 2,ij, made In 1894, to 2.04 1-5. 
Hahn. Gandll, a new first sadker,

rr ш.” 1" 1л“ » у~ь »
propable second baseman, also played I^1^e“7L®’fnyT-kW101?v
great ball on the coast. At present Y.,second; Alroth,^Duluth, third, Time,
Manager Hugh Duffy has eight catch- 147 3-5.
ers, thirteen pitchers, sixteen infielders Three-quarters— Lamy won; 
and ten outfielders on hi* list, but he ney, second; Wheeler, Montreal, third.
Is sharpening his pruning knife. , Time, 2.04 1-5.

I Two miles—Lamy won; Kearney, ge- : 
cond; Roe, Toronto, third. Time, 512.

He also took the two-mile event, but

also his showing on the bases, 
as long as Sam’s batting eye holds 
good his fielding faults and slowness 
will be condoned.

Connie Mack Is perhaps the best 
example of the old style successful 
bench manager. In eight years in 
the American League Mack has won 
two pennants with the Athletics—І902 
and 1905—finished second In 1903, 1907 
and 1909, was fourth in 1901 and 1906, 
fifth in 1904 and sixth in 1908.

I
Only One * BROMO QU1NIN3

,й acoose will compete
anoVK. Used the World over to Cure
* =o.d in on. № » IH big TORONTO RACE

MANY BOWLING MATCHES 
PLAYED HERE YESTERDAY

TORONTO, Jail. 27—Acoose'will be 
here. The fleet Grenfell Indian wired 
his entry yesterday to Messrs. Bek and 
Flanagan, stating that he will be in 
Toronto In a day or two to finish his 
training for the Canadian Derby at 

I Ulverdale Rink a week from today.
It was a great game which the Ac- This is the all-conquering redskin who 

oountants and Newmans bowled in is heralded to succeed Tom Longboat 
last evening’s city league garnie, but *t and who is simply ashing for a crack 
ended without a decision as to prop- at the Onondaga, 
erty in it. Accountants scooped In 
the first two strings, and had 32 pionts Robertson,the famous New. York train- 

-to the good when they started In on the er, who handles Jim Crowley, verified 
final, but they dropped a bit and the the entry of ttye New York runner oy 
(Newmans took the two final points tofoehtog Flanagan and Belt that his 
with the small total margin of six. man will also arrive in Toronto

time to finish his training at River-

Acid Dyspepsia
Щ0

Nervous People Are frequent Suffer
ers from foe Much Hydrochloric 

Acid in the Stomach

In addition to this entry, “Sparrow” A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUARTS 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 
FREE.

In
“Sour stomach," or acid dyspepsia is 

a form of indigestion in which entire
ly too much hydrochloric arid is se
creted by the stomach.' A sour taste 
In the mouth Is the most common 
symptom of acid dyspepsia; and tho 
saliva, which Is normally alkaline, is 
found, when tested, to tie changed to 
add, or Just the opposite of what it 
should be, and is a state of the secre-j 
tdon which causes rapid and extensive 
destruction of the teeth. ‘‘ 

Everything eaten turns more or leas 
sour In the stomach, but sweets and 
acid fruits are far worse in this re
spect than otdier foods. It the eructa
tion of liquids from the stomach oc
curs, they have such an extremely sour 
taste as to set the teeth on edge.

Hydrochloric acid is an important 
constituent in the gastric Juice, but 
when too much of it is secreted, it does 
positive harm to the muçous lining of 
the stomach; and when -acid dyspepsia 

’ js long continued It often sets up 
chronic gastritis, gastric - ulcer, and 

IIIDIfiDn ODCUl If IV , "other serious diseases. The premature
nAnVAilU Until MAI ' loss of all the teeth has been caused

by acid saliva, which was dependentRACE WITH BELGIANS upon tbe excesaiveiy a<da coition of
STUART’S DYSPEPSIA. TABLETS, 

vs p ГГ _____ besides furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin
я шП g OU іЗЦГ T в* to the stomach to dilute the .excess of

, BOSTON, Jan. 27—Boston oarsmen hydrochloric add, and to digest pro- 
P plan to have a big rowing program teide and albuminous foods very thor-

*" JT TOTTl here in August. oughiy, also contain bismuth subni-
_ _ — It is the idea of the projectors to trate and calcium carbonate, which are

ГТР/ІЛЛІГПЙЇ ' secure the championship regatta ot antagonistic- to the acid, and therefore
• * СИА4 * ■ l the (National Association of Amateur neutralise the effect of the excessive

! oarsmen, with a special feature em- amount of the arid in the stomach, and 
There are few people who have never ! |bodylng a race between the Harvard the continued use of these tablets will 

experienced a headache from one cause or varslty crew and the famous eight of | change the perverted condition of the

i.«.о,™«
or sedentary occupation are subject to it. regatta, held hi England on July 7 a a(. onc6 W)e use of gtuart’s Dys-

The presence of headache nearly alwaye 8. last year. Since the р*“п T**. pepsia Tablets, using one or two after
tells us that there is another disease proposed at a meeting of prominent each m Qr may be required, and 
which, although we may not be aware of local oarsmen its supporters have been quantity at retiring time, for
It, Is still exerting its baneful mfluenee, assured of liberal support by infiuen- Jf th|s tro|^,,e is allowed to run on> ц 
»nd perhaps awaiting on opportunity to tlal patrons of the sport. may cause serious organic changes in
assert itself plainly. So far as the N. A. A. O. regatta is ; the stomach. There are cases on record

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for увага, concerned, Boston has been assured of. where ц1е lining of the stonqaeh Ца» 
been curing al) kinds of hesdaobes, and if thls event by President James Bilking- been completeiy eaten away through 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it ton_ jf the local association cares to . perv6rted acti0n of the secretions,
will do for you what it has done for thou- danance the same. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets haVe been
sands of others. The meeting of the delegates of the tr|ed ]n ац forms of indigestion, and
■4 ^ ^ + 4 Mrs. John Connors, New England Association on February I dyspepsia, with unfailing success, so
4- Headache B u r 1 і n g to n, NS., 2 will consider tlie project officially that no matter which form you may 
■4- jjjd -4- * 4xVe/>e a® and discuss what steps may be neces- be suffering from, the 'quickest' tbay t®
4" rnnstioation T tr°ublcd, TV,t“. 6®ad" sary to bring about a contest between bring about a cure is through the use 

Cured ;che , c°natip!V.°n the Belgium and Harvard eights. It j 0f these powerful stomach tablets.
..... .T . ? °nF«IILe'.Aj;V is said on good authority that Presi- Secure from your druggist a fifty cent
♦-4~44-4-4"f *ry,,n8e°!^e””tf dent George B. Magrath, of the New box, and get cured of add dyspepsia,
,, . Bloïï BlttoÏ England Association, has been assured or whatever form of indigestion you

asked me to try Burdock Blood Bitters. willingness of both crews to may be suffering. Also send us your
I find I am completely cured after having nrnnpf_ in 8UCh an eVent I name and address for free sample. Ad-

UtTalP’ 1 C“ Bafdy reCO°" C ThPe cost of the trip of the Belgian* dress F. A. Stuart Company, 150 Stuart 
10611 " .. .has been fitted at not over 55,000. Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured Jn {act_ lt iB aaid that Harvard 
only by The T. Milbura Co., Limited. students at Cambridge have expressed 
Toronto, Ont. a №цііп8Пє88 to contribut ehalf the

; sum needed in order that they may 
; witness what is expected to be the best

The Times’ bowling aggregation went dale, 
up against the C. P. R. bowlers on the Shrubb Isn’t goifig to let tills chance 
Victoria alleys yesterday afternoon, to get even with Meadows go 
Victory perched upon the banner of out 'availing himself of it. " Ii 
the railway men, the press bench not to the promoters yesterday the Eng- 
gettlng a tool in: The seqond string Ushfngn said; “I have not been beaten 
was very close,"the C. R; R. winning on my merlts yët; hot ТЬУ Meadows or 
by but eight pins. The other stringe anybody else, except Longboat, against 
went to the C. F. R. In easy style.

by with-
n a letter

whom I agreed to run beyond my 
Colborrie did the best work for the dlettance. МУ leg Is not as sore as 

winners, making an-average of 85 1-S. some people would have you believe, 
Frank MpCafferty of the Times, was and I will be a starter in the ufteen- 

for his team, with an aver- mile race here and in the Powers-Pol-
lock event at New York if I do not 

' experience another setback in my

high man 
age of 83.

те • ... training.” Hilton Green wants a 
Louis Donnelly was on. the hustle chance at the Western wonder,Acoose, 

last evening and set up a new mark and bas notified the management of 
for the St. Peter’s bowling alley where hlB lntentlon t0 Btart in the race at 
the Inter-society teams have been 
bowling , all. season. Donnelly- shoved 
the record up to 118.

Two games were played last evening,
C. M. B. A. winning three points from 
St. John Baptist ,and Ç, M- B. A. turn- ! 
tog the same tridk with, the Knights.

Riverdale next Wednesday.

♦
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OFFICERS INSTALLED.
------e------

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, No. 37, I. 
O. O- F-, held their regular meeting 
last evening, when the president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, Miss Harriett 
Smith, with her suite of officers in
stalled the following officers:

N.1 G—Mrs. A. Hastings.
V. G—Mrs. Thos. Starkey.
Rec. Sec.—Miss Jennie Rinehart.
Fin. Sec.—Miss Violet Hastings.
Treas—Mrs. B. Budge, P. G.
Conductor—Mrs. A. Clarke.
Warden—Mrs. Harry Irons.
R. S. N. G.—Miss Ida Cummings.
L. S.' N. G.—Miss Mabel Scott.
R. S. V. G.—Mrs H. II Beiyea
L. S. V. G.—Mra M. Kirkpatrick.
Inside guard—Miss Maude Logue.
Outside guard—Thos. Starkey.
Chaplain—Mrs. Scott.
J. p. G—Mrs. Fred Dunham.
After the installation the members 

provided refreshments and an enjoy
able evening was spent.

-*■

eigth-oared crew in Harvard history in 
„ an International race within sight of 

McADAM, N. B., Jan. 28—A game of historic university,
basketball between McAdam and 
Vanceboro took place at Vanceboro 
last night, resulting in a win for Me- j
Adam of 7 to 2, Vanceboro scoring only j BITES OYSTER, GETS 
on fouls. Tills Is McAdam’s first out- і 
side game. Manager Greatorex would j 
be glad to arrange some outside games j 
with any team caring to write hlm. I ATLANTIC CITY, Jan. 27—Lucky dis- 
The team lined up: R. F. Evans, L. F. coverers of marine gems in seashore 
Gaynor, centre; Ord, L. D. Sealey, R. oysters and claims were all outdone to- 
D. Robinson. might by W. Spencer Smith, of New

York, who got a mouthful of pearls 
27.—Tom from a single oyster, served as a part

BASKETBALL.

MOUTHFUL OF PEARLS.

LONGBOAT WINS.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan.

Longboat, the Indian runner, tonight of his dinner at the St. Charles Hotel.
Investigation of the oyster afterbeat Percy Smallwood, the Welshman,

In a 12-mile indoor running race by Simtli had bitten down on several hard
substances showed no less than nine

The
four minutes. Longboat's time was 1
hour, 8 minutes, 37 seconds, while pearls imbedded in the mollusk. 
Smallwood, who finished almost five largest of the collection was as large 

behind, did it In 1 hour, 12 min- : as a pea, and the lot Is valued at sev-
1 eral hundred dollars.

*laps
utes, 37 seconds, P. A. Landry, Jr., of Victoria, В. C., 

eldest son of Judge Landry of Dor
chester, was in the city yesterday. 
Mr. Landry has been absent from «he 
province for about six years and at 
present Is a member of the firm of 
Gore & McGregor, Victoria, provincial 
land surveyors and engineers. This 
morning he leaves for Fredericton to 
see his father and also his brother, 
who is a student at the University of 
New Brunswick.

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, qulnin, sodium eWorld, capsi
cum, sage, alcohol, water, perfume. Ask your doctor about this. Follow "iis advice. 
Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys dandruff. An elegant dressing.

Does not Color the Hair
J. О. іти Сом РАНТ. Lowell, ІІям. **_______________

PRESENT-DAY FANS FAIRER 
THAN THOSE OF 010EN TIMES

Arlie Latham, the Veteran Player, Dilates on Characteristics 
of Crowds in Different Cities—Says St. Louis Fans are 
Known for Their Keen Baseball Intelligence.

-4£
crank Christy Mathewson and Hal 
Chase are looked upon as local insti
tutions to be proud of. The difference 
between Mike Donlin and the New 
York National League club were taken 
to heart by the Gotham rooters fully 
as much as if they had all known Mike 
personally.

A fine play by a visiting player at 
the Polo Grounds will provoke an out
burst of hearty and sincere applause 
not equalled elsewhere, yet that ' ele
ment that is always hurling gibes at 
umpires and visiting players is as 
numerous here as elsewhere, 
class of rooter is to be found principal
ly on Saturday half holidays and to 
towns in which there" ■ .is playing on 
Sundays.
The Saturday and Sunday rooter is 

with his team heart and soul, but he 
doesn’t come often enough to become 
as fair-minded as the weekday re
gular. Nor does he come often enough 
to become as well posted In the fine 
points of the game, and anybody 
judging the baseball knowledge of a 
city by Its" Saturday amf -Sunday, 
crowds will form ah incorrect im
pression. Still, while the week-end at
tendances are more demonstrative ana

Arlie Latham of St. Louis was dis
cussing baseball of the past and pres
ent day the other day in New York, 
and he remarked that crowds nowa
days are fairer than they were 15 years 
ago. "In these days the home people 
want to see their own teams win just 
as much as they used to,” said the old- 
timer, “but to see a good contest is 
much more of a reason for their going 
than it used to be. The crowds are 
two to one bigger than they were; they 
know more baseball, or ought to, and 
they are more generous in their ap
plause and appreciation of the work 
of visitors as well as the home team.”

In the great growth and spread of 
baseball in recent years this attitude of 
broader sportsmanship on the part of 
patrons is one of the attendant devel
opments. There isn’t the desire to fight 
and abuse the umpire that there once 
was, and there is more sympathy for 
him on the whole and regard for his 
position.

In Boston they’ll tell you that that is 
the fairest city on the big league cir
cuit to visiting teams, and that they 
know the fine points of the game bet
ter there. Chicagoans say they have 
the fairest crowds, whito in New York 
the claim is made that the home 
crowds treat visiting teams better and 
applaud good plays by them more 
heartily. The crowds in every city have 
their peculiarities and characteristics, 
and the patrons in them are swayed 
In a measure by the way their team 
is going in the race.

Take, for instance, a city in which 
the home team is beginning to get loBe falth ln their players with the 
back on the pennant map after sea- readiness shown in other cities. They 
sons of poor work, and the partisan- bave their sarcastic moods, as the 
ships is likely to run high. That feel- crowds do in all cities when 
lng Isn’t one restricted by geograplil- teams are having a particularly bad 
cal bounds. It is human nature whe- but they don’t mean half they
ther the cond tlons prompting it exist and root all the harder for the
on the Atlantic coast or as far Inland come back the next day. They
as the circuit extends. In the main, . .... . . .
however, the fairness is pretty well are mercurial here, but steadfast. .
distributed. With right-minded folks it In the noble sweep of its stands 
underlies the emotionalism and demon- stands so arranged as to give an exr 
strativeness that go with the game cellenf view of the game from any. 
east and west and in between. polnt-the Polo grounds is unequalled.

It may be that Boston crowds were In the matter of picturesque surround- 
the fairest at one time; that they put togs and attractive background, Am- 
the game above the prize” there before ericans League park here and Forbes 
the condition became general. That field in Pittsburg excel. The American 
they know any more baèeball there- than League grounds in Boston are commo- 
t-hey do ei so where may Well be dlsput- flious, but the National League plant 
ed. There's no reason why6 they should. ja rather weather-beaten and with a 
There is no" keener baseball intelligence short left field. Right,field Is Boston s 
tor, be. found anywhere - than’ "in St.
Louis.

New York has often been unfairly 
judged, and its baseball patrons ac
corded a low rating In the matter of 
baseball knowledge: The-Tank and" file 
oC .motets in. at- Louts-know as thücli 
baseball ae they do-any where, though 
not as many. In proportion to the at
tendance as should be the case. The
crowds there • are more cosmopolitan ° °us" ,
rne ^Iwho Ж
Жег^гшГо6, ГуГв1пЖ day .-«if to ^Stoîs Brooklyn crowds 

out patrons. But; ellmtoW, the fronsl-l «e^very-Iom and it has been a good 
etttS Snd' 6'ccasionais and a .share..»! wïffle atoca tTTey hare had a first d 
Netv'Yorlt rtgulars a 1-е as baseball wise sion team.-The time is ripe now across 
as anywhere else. One advantage they the bridge for a winning team to find 
have had in recent years, since the ad- the cranks ; to a particularly receptive 
vent of McGraw is ( baseball o$ (be mood. Brooklyn has alCOmparatively 
highAst'gradel If stands tp reason that short right field feiice, where a good 
baseball Well played 'will teach more many home runs go. The right,field 
than baseball poorly played. It is "true гаЯіРагі at the Broad street grounds 
that remarks often can be heard dl- to Philadelphia also is a nice target, 
vulglfig’a surpassing ignorance of' the for- hôrflê "runs. The Quakers have 
game, particularly scoring points, but tw0 flnti tjaeebal plants, 
they can be-heard all over. stand at Sliibe park being a beauty,

with the .spirjt of moderalty. At the 
National League grounds in ;-~Шу 
thé' Wgbt'HSe» Is^the sun field.in other 
-National Leaegue;■cities the sun fields 

left field to Pittsburg, right field 
to CincinatL left field in Chicago.

This

assertive, though venting their emo
tions less frequently to the matter, of 
orderliness, the Sunday crowds in the 
big league cities of the west measure 
up well with those of the midweek.

There is one respect to which New 
York crowds are consplcious. They 
stick to their teams, don’t weaken and!

their

field a$. Шб-ЛАНопаІ League park, 
while to New York .left field is the 
sun field at the Polo grounds and right 
field at American League park, 
latter is the worst;,,f.ufijfteld in the big 
leagues, for-it has a slppe there which 

fielder to stare 
Both local

sun

The

forces the right 
etralghter into the sun. 
fields have fine lawns and are commo-

the new

CHASE VS. MATHEWSON;

With the diversity of interests in Ne.v 
York there isn’t the personal intimacy 
between patrons 'and players that there 
is In smaller cities, nor as much as 

to be when New York 
hadffit spread out so much: Yet with 
every' genuine New York baseball

are

there used PIRATES’ BIG HOME
A pecularity of ' the immense new

BILLY PAPKE THINKS THAT 
JEFF WILL HAVE A CINCH

not absolutely positve that he 
і could lick him. And when he uttered 

these few words I felt satisfied that 
the championship would come back to 
the white man Today I feel even more 
sanguine.
J met Jeff the day following the one 

on which Johnson won the title from 
Tommy Burns. He told me that he 
realized that matters had shaped them
selves so that it was up to him to re
enter the ring and beat the black man. 
That afternoon he swore off drinking 
and started in to do light training. 
This, I believe, is the first time, that 
the public ever was informed that Jeff 
started in so early to prepare for the 
coming fight. He came east, and, as 
you know, everybody was surprised at 
his good form. Instead of seeing a big, 
clumsy man appear they witnessed a 
very clever big man doing daily stunts 
on the stage. He went to Germany, 
came back, and amazed the army of 
fight followers by his marvelous im
provement. This should knock out the 
argument that Jeff can’t come back.

Jeffries ln a common canter, says 
Billy Papke in the New York Ameri-

waa

can,
This is my opinion ot the coming en

counter between Jeff and Jack Johnson 
next July. Anybody that thinks differ
ently can have a little wad of my hard- 
earned dough when 1 return from Eur- 

All of Johnson's friends are bas-ope.
ing their hopes on one particular point, 
“Will Jeff come back?" Take it from 
me, he is back. When he steps into 
the ring you will never know that he 
was ever away. Some critics try to pick 
Jeff’s fights to pieces. “He fought 
dead ones," one will chirp, and imme
diately the anvil chorus gets busy. If 
he fought dead ones, then the deadest 
of the lot will be "LU’ Artha” John- 

Jim Corbett certainly knowsson.
something of Jeff. He fought the big 
fellow twice. He does not hesitate to 
say that Jeff wilj win, and, believe me,
Corbett is the man to string with.

The one point that makes me figure 
Jeff a sure winner is Johnson’s recent 
fight with Ketchel: Stanley stayed 12 
rounds before Jack put him away. How Again, while Jeff is going about mat- 
long would Ketchel last with Jeff even ters in a methodical manner, what is 
now? About two minutes. Strictly ! Johnson doing? The glory of eating 
dope, but it's the real article. I have ' chicken and drinking the bubble water 
known Jeff many years and have al- ! has got such a strangle on him that he 
ways been one of his greatest admir- ; spends his days enjoying himself. Tills 
ers. why? Because he was, and Is still makes it appear as if the question 
the most wonderful man that ever should be, “Will Johnson come back? ’ 
stepped into a prize ring. Very few 
realize what a natural born fighter it up right from the start. The big fel- 
Jeffries is. He is above the normal low is going to make the fight a bitter 
man in height, lie possesses a body one and get it oyer as soon as possible, 
that is impossible to hurt. And he has There.Will not be any stalling on John- 
a wallop that would kill a steer. These son’s part. "He.will find this big bear 
three advantages form a combination all over him and will soon find out that 
that always brings home the money.

Jeff will make the colored fellow mix

It is a real fight. Jeff hates every bone 
in Johnson's body. And when he slams 
over a few he will add to their powers 
his anger. The only fight when Jeff
ries was real sore was when he. nearly 
killed Jack Monroe. This will be a 
repetition.

“Will Jeff come back?” If you get 
a ticket on the big fellow, it will be 
like money to -your pocket.

JEFF A MAN OF HIS WORD.

Everybody knows tht Jeff is a man 
of his word. For him to say a thing 
means that he has done something that 
all the money in the world coyldn't 
change. Jeffries told me that he would 
never consider lighting Johnson it he
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AMUSEMENTS

NICKEL- BIOGRAPH'S “THE SLAVE”
* **~ Reproduction of this Great Picture

UP-TO-DATE FARMING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
•‘The Orphan’s Wreaths” 

“The Officer’s Men”
STUDY IN ART LIFE

“The Deacon’s- Daughter”

“Loch Lomond/'CONCERT
CONTRALTOGertrude Le Roy

NEW SINGER MONDAY 
EDWARD CARSON. Baritone

MASTER PACKER 
ORCHESTRA

BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY

QUEEN’S RINK!
THE BIG CITY RINK The Queen's Own Fine Band in 

attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, Saturday Afternoon
ISO ADMISSION TO ALL N0|SltoSCRIBE*8. N. J. ABM STRONG MCR.

VIC. Policemen’s Sports
The Biggest Night of Sport and 

Fun During the Entire Skating 
fceason MONDAY NEXT, JAN
UARY 8 let

Band Tuesday and Thurs < 
day Evenings and Satur
day Afternoons

Remarkable Acrobats 
and Hand Balancersomul MASON & LEE,

- VwlOTlr' Spike le a Trlek 
Dog of Marvel
lous Ability.McADAM and SPIKEand

Pictures

TONIGHT
Waterloo Street g-zezm:гртттп

The Great Sensational F.lm Story

“ THE RED STAR INN.”
The first presentation in Canada.

Special Souvenir Matinee for the Children Saturday

6-OTHER SUBUEOTS-6 
Mr. Percy Harney, tenor, In the latest songe—a treat worth while

STAR” Hds “Hie Cattle Thieves” TonightSt

WESTERN PICTURE AND MOUNTED POLICE

•*A New Divorce Ourei*••A Wether's Heart •’ I

a-EXTRA PICTURES OF VATE l«fcUE-g
MISS ANNIE EDWARDS—Concert Soprano

ULVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerial Artists.

Vivion De La Ronde2 BIG
VAUDEVILLE ACTS French Master wizard

OPERA HOUSEDried Apricots
Friday January 28 

MATINEE TODAY 
Tonight at 8.16.

A nice change from the rich 
Almost like eatingpreserves, 

tresh fruit. Price low at
' Charles A. ClarK’s

18 Charlotte St.
“Our Own 

Stock Co,”Tel 8О3.
Commander Peary la the Founder (The Colonials)

Presenting the Greatest of 
tective Plays

A Woman’s Victory
You'll Find It The Most Interesting 

Drama of the Day.

of the North'Pole without doubt, so is 
the Maritime Restaurant the fountain 
head for all people that are feeling 
hungry. We are prepared to meet all 
requirements of that kind, and can 
safely say we give more for 25c than 
any other one restaurant to the cits 

St. John. Our motto “‘try us. 
prove us.” ■ ’

all De-

lri EXT
OÎ Saturday Matinee

The Brlxton BurglaryTHE MARITIME RESTAURANT
Prizes to children making words 

from letters in “Salqt John.”
Ш Prince wailao St., corner Duka 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Chinese Restaurant,
OPERA HOUSE

Friday, February 4th the World's 
Famous Pianist

75 GERMAIN STREET.
Before starting for the hunting 

grounds call and have your basket 
filled ln Chinese style. Chop tiuey and 
all kinds of Chinese dishes served at 
the shortest notice. Meals 25c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props 
Open from 8.80 a.m. to 2 a-m.

Mark Hambourg
Reserved seats $1.00, $1.50. Admission 

75 cents. Plan opens Monday.

Partisanship is .mère active there than 
in cities where a -winning team -has- 
been the rule of late rather than the 
exception. They carry on a fire of ver
bal shots, commendatory for the home 
players, raiiery for the visitors, yet 
generally are good naitured about K. 
They know baseball and baseball his
tory, and one can Tiber more witty cpm- 
ments there than ‘anywhere else on the 
circuit.

steel and concrete stand in Pittsburg 
is itst distance from the diamond. It 
seems strange and awkward at first, 
but you get used to it. There is suffi
cient depth in right and center for a 
home run in the grounds, but a homer 
in left field is likely to clear the wall. 
The grand stand is a triple deccker, 
and the first time you go up into the 

The Pittsburg crowds are as 
Barney

Dreyfuss won’t tolerate the gamblers 
there any more, and since he lias been 
driving them out the tone of the pat- 

has improved and players get

to you.
fair as any in the country.

ABOUT 1ÆAGUE PARK.

St. Louis has a deep centre and left 
field. Cincinnati a deep right field, an 
Chicago a deep centre, affording, as і 
New York, ample room for a home run 
in the grounds. The Polo Grounds are 
distinctive since the 
there in that there is no need for a 
ground rule, no 
size of crowd.

Chicago crowds at 
park, where the Cubs hold forth, are 
disposed to be critical and exacting. 
They pride themselves on their fair- 

too. They aren’t as partisan now

3$ronage 
fairer treatment.

There is an appearance of antiquity 
which isabout the Cincinnati park, 

pleasing. The turf is splendid, smooth 
and green, and lt is an admirable field 
to see on, both for the players and the 
spectators. You can see every play and 
move so clearly. 1-layers say it is a 
fine grqund to lilt on, that is, lilt the 
ball. The surroundings, as the Brook
lyn, are not alluring, the field being in 
an old and sr-orewhat shabby part of 
the city. In rC.it respect its location 
is in marked contrast to Pittsburg, 
where the ground is in the company of 
fine buildings anil beautiful landscape 
effects. If your favorite team is losing 
in Pittsburg you can feast on the mag
nificent view beyond and be soothed. 
Only the view at American League 
Park, New York, can rival it. In Cin
cinnati there is seating space under
neath the grand stand, and here used 
to gather an element that took delight 
ln villifying players.

Both of the parks in St. Louis are 
nicely situated. There are plenty of 
trees near by; they are in a good part 
of the city, and all the fresh air you 
want is at your command. The St. 
Louis crowds at the National League 
park are pretty partisan since Roger 
Bresnahan took hold and injected new 
life into the Cardinal team. They are 

ready there to t^Xï. UP the cud-

improvements

matter how great the

the West Side

ness,
as they were when the Cubs first be- 

to show their class. A visitinggan
team there, as in New York, always 
finds a good many friends on hand, an(1 
that divides the rootihg. As to tile cri
tical part of it, that is a penalty bound 
to follow several years of seeing the 
best kind of playing. The standard 
must be maintained. Chicago is to have 
a new American League park next sea
son, and everywhere money is being 
put out with a lavish outlay at which 
the old-time magnates would stand
aghast.

Pennant rivalry creates a tension not 
created by other conditions, and if you 
want to hear a real tremendous out
burst of spontaneous yelling in New 
York-Chicago, 
or Chicago-Pittsburg game in any of 
the three cities when tlia home team 
makes a rally is the place to hear it 
in the fullest, more so, perhaps, when 
it's New York vs. Chicago, or 
York vs. Pittsburg, than when it’s just

New York-Pittsburg.

very
gels In behalf of their pets. They seem 
to know eacli player personally, and 
to lake a personal interest in him. Chicago ve. Pittsburg.
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